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Within Scope of review

Crown Resorts Risk Management Strategy

Outside scope but offered as
suggestions to improve document

1. Governance: Has this been ratified by the Crown Melbourne Board - Wilen?

2. This is document sets our the Risk Managementrrameworl< - not Strategy. Consider changing tiUe ofOocumentto Crown Resorts Risk Management Framework Crown Resorts Risk
Management Strategy and change RMS in doc to RMF
3. Perhaps reference this is U1e Group RMFto be adopted by all Group entities
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6. S3 Principles. Reference is made to risk culture. S5.5 also references 2LOD role in supporting Board's desired Risk Culture. Consider referencing risk culture elsewhere in
Governance areas such as
5.1 Role of Board - setting desired risk culture
5.2 Role of RMC (or should it be ERCC for Crown Melb) - lead, oversight Ensuring the safety and soundness of Crown
5.4 All staff have a role in embedding risk culture - not just CEO, Execs and Snr Mgt

7. SS: Risk Governance: Why is it that an effective risk governance framework applies to only material riskS faced. Why not all riskS.? The reference to material riskS in decision
making is made a few times in the document

8. 3LOD table, The Business all staff responsibilities do not recognise the role of all staff. Note that s5.4 (b) bullet3 does. So this is simply a matter of updating the graphic to support
what is in the text( internal document consistency)

9. Re Governance table, It refers to a Risk Committee reporting to Board. That is Crown Resorts. Does this table need to be differenlforCrown Melbourne ( ie ERCC not RC)
10. SS.4 opening statement refers to material business decisions, that is debateable as risk is part of all decisions. An accumulation of poor consideration of risk in small decisions
could accumulate to a material risk event( reputational risk etc)
Bull 5

12. 6.2 Risk Appetite - referseparate page for discussion items
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Risk Appetite
Risk Management strategy Document,

Within Scope of review
Outside scope but offered as
suggestions to improve document

1. The qualitative statement are not expressed in the form that is normallyexpected. While these are not wrong - they could tie expressed more meaningfully

2. Weak definition/ give clarity on the terms material, significantetcorthe period ( e.g 5% point increase in stafftumoverof rolling 12 months, fiscal period?)

3. 6.3 Question. Atrigger is a Breach of Risk Appetite ie Red, If so does that mean RMC will only be informed of"triggers" lly exception. Good practice would also suggest that a
•trigger" is the threshold that alerts management that there is a real risk that a breach of risk appetite mayoccurunless business activities are curtailed or risk appetite is changed.
Best practice is that potential breaches are discussed at RMC - not just breaches
4. 6.4 What is the process when an event occurs leading to a potential breach or an actual breach ofRiskAppetite, Current wording does not give enough clarity on accountabilities

- Escalation to line manager, Exec, RMC, Board
- How soon after identification, immediate, next reporting cycle
- What it reported (Whal, When, How, Impact, Mitigation, Lessons leamed}

5. Matrix: Could tie clearer on what is in and outside of risk appetite with reference to threholds6.4 What is the process when an event occurs leading to a potential breach or an actual
breach of Risk Appetite;
6. S7, Is there cfaritythatthe review of risk appetite should be aligned to and emtledded inthe strategic and business planning cycle

Other
1. Is it the intention to have Departmental Risk Appetite Statements, ie will departmental risk registers and risk profiles map to risk appetite

2. How does risk reporting show the aggregation of risks to inform Crown Melb risk appettte
3. How is risk appetite cascaded to the Departmental CEO and reflected in their plans and decision making
4. Does risk appetite form part of Exec role profiles, performance objective setting and performance assessment and remuneration
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RiskAppeUte: Discussion

Within Scope of review
Outside scope but offered as
suggestions to improve document

1. Crown has identified 7 Risk Appetite Categories - in place since Dec? Lets call these Level 1 Risk Appetite
- Each· has a qualitative statement and an qualitative metric

2. The Corporate Risk profile report ( ie Nov2018) has a comprehensive list of risks and definitions and an inherent and residual risk assessmen~ for example
- Terrorism, disruption to demand for services, Third party risk, Aviation, Bad debts
- For the sake of discussion lets call these Level 2 risks

3. These are mapped to u1e Corporate Risk Map(?)

4. Question/ Observation:
- How do these "' Level 2· risks map into the Level 1 Risk Appetite categories
- lflevel 2 risks are considered material risks, and reported and mapped into the maim, should they have their own risk appetite statement?
5. General question as a illustrative point finance refers to shareholder value and measured by EBITDAand capital , equity injection. II would be expected that Crown has some firm
policies around funding or liquidity(?). Arethere risk appetite statements for these, if so should they form partoflhe risk appetite statements and a Level 2 risk?
6. Are the Risk Appetite tolerance levels setrelativetothesize of Crown Resorts OR Crown Melbourne? They look the same. Should they be?
7. Is itthe intention to have Departmental Risk Appetite Statements , ie will departmental risk registers and risk profiles map to risk appetite?
8. How does risk reporting show the aggregation of risks to inform Crown Melb risk appetite?
9. How is risk appetite cascaded to the Departmental CEO and reflected in their plans and decision making?
10. Ooes risk appetite form part of Exec role profiles, performance objective setting and performance assessment and remuneration?
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Governance

Within Scope of review

Outside scope but offered as
suggestions to improve document

Clarifying questions

1. ERCC
- Why Chaired by Legal?
- Is this a subcommittee of the Crown Melb Board(as RC is for Crown Resorts?
- What arethe delegated authorities oflhe ERCC?
- ie Charter it says it is supported by- should it reference its sub committees • e.g is Fraud Committee?
- Should Charter reference managing risks within risk appeUte, and oversight of risk culture and ownership review of risk management policies?

2. Fraud Committee
- Where is reference to risk appetite, does ii review i~ propose ii ?
- IIrefers to "Objectives· should this not be "'Responsibilities and Duties"?
- Where does ii gelits delegated authority from and to whom does it report ( ERCC)?
- Why is there noone from the Business on the Committee?

1. Crown Resorts Risk Management Policy
- Says there isa risk register- is there oneforCrownMelb?

2. Can we see Crown Melb Board Charter?
3. Crown Melb Risk Mgt Update June 2018
- Reference to Departmental risk registers to be fonnalised - whatis the progress on this?
- What is status of departmental risk profile
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Outside scope but offered as
S1.!9gestions to improve document

Positive Observations
1. Commenced joumey

C

2. Alot of progress over a short period of time
3. All the key elements exist - but recognising the short time frame there is srnl considerable effortfor to be embedded and refined
4. Sound risl< management principles
5. RecogniUon of the importance of risk culture
6. Board approved RAS (confirm date)
7. Recognition of a strong and independent2LOO
8. There is recognition of the role of risk as aligned to strategy
9. Recognition of escalation of risk appetite breaches and accountability
10. Risk Matrix and Corporate Risk profile evidence considerable depth of understanding and scope of risks to Crown Melb
11. Good reporting/ recognition of emerging risks (ERCC)
12. Evidence of HOO raising risk issues ( ie CMO and Data) challenge of existing risk ratings (email Jan 14 and "industrial action" rating
13. Reference to cascading of risk framework via Risk Registers and Corporate Risk Profiles, Can we discuss
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